
GERMAN REPLY WILL 
LIKELY BE HANDED 

TO GERARD TODAY

BRILLIANT ATTACK BY FRENCH 
FORCES GERMANS TO QUIT 

SEVERAL OF THEIR TRENCHES■

London, May 3.—(Montreal Gazette Cable)—Captain 
Eric MacDonald, son of Rev. Captain MacDohald, of St. 
John, N. B., chaplain in .London, is home on leave from the 
front. For daring work performed recently, he received the 
congratulations of his general. ■ Under cover of darkness. 
Captain MacDonald crept to a barbed wire entanglement 
where German patrols were due and arranged a trap whitih 
blew up the patrols when they reached the spot.

Lt. Col; J. M. Almond, of Montreal, assistant director 
of Canadian chaplains at the front, is in London for a few 
days. He speaks well of the facilities granted by the G.O.C. 
officers and others for his work at the front.

ZEPPELIN Berlin, May 3, via wireless to Bay» 
ville—The German reply to the Amer» 
lean note on submarine warfare ma/ 
be expected momentarily. It now ap
pears, however, that Thursday may 
be the day on whitih It will be handed 
to the American embassy.

Leaves It To Wilson.
Berlin, May 2, via London, May 3—« 

The German reply to the American 
note will not decide whether a breach 
will come between the United States 
and Germany, according to the Koel- 
niscihe Volks Zeitung. The decision, 
this newspaper says, will rest entirely 
with President Wilson, depending up
on- the answer he is expected to make 
to the German note.

The Volks Zeitung asserts the baste 
principles of the German communica
tion have been decided upon, and. that 
the question now is whether President 
Wilson will accept Germany's pro
posals as satisfactory, or whether he 
desires "war at any price."

Spain Takes Same Stand as U. 8.
Paris, May 3—The Spanish govern

ment, says a despatch to the Tempe 
from Madrid, is disposed! to support 
the policy of the United States regards 
ing submarine warfare, and if Ameri
ca asks neutral powers In general to 
safeguard their rights Spain Is willing 
to subscribe to & general understand
ing, with a view to preventing Gei* 
many from continuing the form ot

WIERESTS Of PROVINCE BEST 
SERVED BY VAUfY RAILWAY 
HUM WEST SIDE ROW!

No fighting of great importance is 
from an/ of the battle fronts, 
sector of Le Mort Homme, j 

Northeast of Verdun, the French have 
’taken additional German positions os 
à brilliantly exegute» attack, and cap- 

wared, in the operation, about a him- 
'flgedl prisoners and four machine guns. 

On the remainder of the front in 
ftance and Belgium nothing but ar
tillery duels have been In progress.

Paris, May 3—The official commu
nication Issued by the «war office to
night reads:

"West of the Meuse there was a 
violent bombardment in the sector of 
Avocourt. Toward the end of the 
afternoon our troops, by a brilliant 
assault, captured German positions 

z northwest of Le Mort Homme. We 
took about a hundred prisoners and 
four machine guns.

"On the rest of the front the artil
lery activity was intermittenL”

The Belgian official communication
>rt"Artillery duels continued ail the 
night in the region of Dlxmude, and 
were resumed with violence this 
morning. The bombardment lost Its 
intensity this afternoon. There is 
nothing to report on the rest of the 
front"

^reported
Non the

OFF NORWAY
Part of the Crew Rescued by 

e Torpedo Boot
Hon. Mr. Haxen in House of Commons Deal» Effectively with 

Objections Made to Western Route and Shows Connec
tion with Courtenay Bay Docks Perfectly Feasible. CHIEF SECRETARY FOR 

IRELAND QUITS CABINET
AIR RAIDER DROPS 

BOMBS ON DEAL, ENG.whatever, so far as the development 
of the harbor of Courtenay Bay is 
concerned, and it may be a great ad
vantage for the business of St. John, 
which is increasing by leap® and 
bounds, and will continue to develop 
in the future. As business develops 
It will be of great advantage to have 
the two harbors together. I trust 
that advantage will accrue in the not 
very distant future, though it may be 
impossible to make the expenditures 
required for the purpose—for these ex
penditures win be considerable—be- 
fore this dreadful war Is over aud 
normal conditions are restored. Speak
ing a» a citizen of SL John, and ai 
one having some interest in the ce in

specte! to The Standard.
Ottawa, 'May 3.—Disouesing the new 

legislation regarding the SL John Val
ley Railway In the House today Hon. 
J. D. Hazeu pointed out that without a 
dissenting voice the members of the 
legislature had expressed the opinion 
that the agreement was in the inter
ests of the province of New Brunswick. 
"1 am satisfied," he said, "that St ai* 
.peals to the good sense of the people 
of St. John and the province.

"Mr. Pugsley telle us the optokm of 
Mr. Hays—and no doubt he tells tt 
correctly—but at that time R was be-

Hundred Bombs Dropped and 
36 Casualties in Tuesday 
Night’s Air Raid on England 
and Scotland.the blame which Mr. Btrrell had1 laid 

at his own door.
The Nationalist leader concurred in < 

the view that the danger of an out
break was not a real one, and per
haps what he had said

London, May 3, 3.10 p. m.—Augus
tine Birrell, chief secretary for Ire
land, has resigned.

Mr. Birrell indicated his resignation 
from the cabinet by taking the corner 
seat behind the ti 
he entered the 9

On British Front.
London, Ofay 3.—The Zeppelin L-20
us been completely destroyed and

London, May 4.—The following Offic- 
tal communication was issued late last 
night:

“Nothing of Importance has happen- jieved that the Grapd Trunk 'Pacific 
ad in the peat 24 hours. The opera- would operate this road and before the 

both aides have been coa- ^reeeerntivee of the O.T*P. had to 
_ to artillery action®, some of them have very great weight with the gov- 
gh.t and some heavy, together wHh eminent of the day. 
little mining activity. Today we “Today the Grand Trunk Pacific 

mines east ot runs through the centre of New Bruns
wick, from Edmunds bon via Grand 
Falls to Moncton. At McGivney Junc
tion it crosses the Canada Eastern 
Railway, now owned and operated by 
the government of Canada. From M» 
Glvney Junction over the Canada 
Eastern, a distance of thirty miles, it 
runs into Fredericton where it makes 
connection again with the Canadian 
Pacific and the St. John Valley Rail
way and so to the City of St. John. So, 
at McGivney Junction there is the 
connection between the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the government line of 
railway which will be operated by the 
government under the forty and sixty 
per cent, basis, thus furnishing as good 
& connection with the City of St. John 
as If lt had been made at Grand Falls.

"Now, Instead of crossing the St 
John River by a bridge, which1 will 
cost some $2,800,000, and also cross
ing the Kennebeccssls over another 
bridge, then to rum over the Inter
colonial to SL John, lt Is proposed to 
save the expense of the two bridges 
and to build) the road from Gagetown 
down the valley of the River SL John 
to a point in the neighborhood of 
Westfield—and I may say that survey 
parties are at present at work to as
certain where the beet and least ex
pensive line can be made—and there 

present to obtain running rights 
over th’e line of
Railway and into the city of St. John 
and into West SL John. As I have 
said, it cannot make much difference 
to the city of St. John whether the 
road follows the east or the west side 
of the river, so long as connection is 
afforded with the new harbor on Cour
tenay Bay, and that is what this line 
is intended to do. It is intended to 
build, if necessary, a new line from 
Westfield* to fît. John, a bridge across 
the river, and a tunnel under a portion 
of the city of SL John to reach the 
present St. John station, and on to 
Courtenay Bay, where the new termi
nals are being constructed.
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classed as a NatlonalisL but follows 
the leadership of no party, greeted the 
announcement of the Premier that 
some of the leaders of the Irish rebel
lion had been shot with the cry of 
"Hone."
vented Mr. Birrell from making a per
sonal statement and gave notice that 
he would move a resoh»tion*caUing at
tention to the shooting of "innocent 
men by this Hirontsh government.”

Birrell’» Statement.

Some or
-«loos begged the government not to shew 

undue harshness to "the great 
of unfortunate dupes involved."

Hungry For News of the War.
Dublin, May 2, via London, May 3— 

The people of Dublin were permitted 
For some minutes he pre- to move about the city freely today 

for- the first time since the uprising, 
and crowds came out to view the ruins 
caused by the rebels. Passes are still 
required to' go through the military 
cordon In * certain parts of the city, 
however, and examination posts have 
been established cm all roads leading 
from Dublin. At these points automo
biles and trains are searched for 
arms. Persons who Intend to take 
passage on trains are scrutinized be
fore they enter the stations. Only 
the Dublin, Belfast, Kingstown and 
Greenock stations are open for the 
embarkation of passengers.

It la said that rebels, whose cases 
are of such a nature that they can be 
disposed of at once, are being tried 
by court under the Defence of the 
Realm AcL Others who cannot be 
dealt with Immediately are being .sent 
to England.

No reliable news of the war has 
reached Ireland for ten days, and in
coming travellers are besought for the 
loan of newspapers, which’ pass from 
hand to hand. Motor cars in the rural 
districts are being literally held up 
by peaceable citizens who ask for 
newspapers.

from any lack of thought considéra- isolation the rebels have circulated 
tlon or anxiety. From the outbreak the wildest rumors concerning the 
of the war he took It to be only his progress of the war. 
duty to maintain unbroken and unim
paired, if possible, the position of Ire
land as a whole to the common foe.
In that hope and aim he had been gal
lantly assisted by Mr. Redmond. He 
thought of nothing else, cared for noth
ing else, wished for nothing else.

It had been said In the House, con
tinued the former secretary, that Ire
land was to be the bright spot in the 
Empire in the hour of the country’s 
dire necessity. He hoped it might even 
yet still be said to be so. He was 
well aware that the difficulties were 
great, and the Ice thin. But he con
sidered it to be his duty to run great 
risks, .in order to maintain in Ireland 
herself and In the face of Europe, a 
picture of unbroken unanimity within 
the boundaries of her soil.

Mr. Birrell said when he viewed the 
smoking ruins of Dublin, and the ruins 
of his own ambitions, there was one 
sad hope in his heart that this was 
no Irish rebellion, and that new 
bonds of union might be forged. He 
hoped that some measure of good 
might come of this great evil.

The prime minister, in making note 
of Mr. Birrells statement, said that 
without prejudging the decision which 
might ultimately be taken, he was 
sure the house had heard Mr. Birrell 
not without emotion and sympathy, 
andl he assured Mr. Birrell that he 
possessed, in a peculiar degree, the 
affection of all his colleagues.

Mr. Redmond said) that the whole 
business in Ireland had been to him a 
misery and a heartache. He paid 
warm tribute to Mr. Birrell. He felt 
that he himself had Incurred some of fax, N. S.

crew were rescued.
The Zeppelin L-20 passed north of Islon as to whether 'Mr. Pugsley has 

been at* to do more as a minister of 
the crown than I have or not. ,

I have endeavored to do my best 
for the constituency, no doubt my 
ton. friend did the same while he was 
representative of the province, sad 
whether we may have failed or may 
not have failed, I think we will con
tinue to do that in the future no mat
ter what may happen.

This question of the St. John Val
ley Railway has been an Important 
one in the province of New Brunswick 
for many years past. At the time of 
confederation, when it was clear that 
one of the terms of confederation 
would be the building of a line of rail
way connecting the provinces of Nova 
Steotla and New Brunswick with the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec on 
the west it was believed that the Uae 
of railway would follow the valley of 
the St. John river, a well settled coun
try that would; afford a good deal of 
local business and probably the best 
route from the engineering standpoint, 
by which the railroad could be carried 
through the provinces to the city of 
SL John. For reason® which it is not 
necessary for me to refer to, that 
rout® was not adopted, but the rou’e 
by the North Shore and the SL Law
rence was adopted and the St. John 
valley was left without communica
tion. From confederation down to a 
few years ago railways built In differ, rfble consequences, had not proceeded 
ent parts of the province, some of 

feeders to the Intercolonial, rau

Sandnaas about ten o'clock in the

CONTRADICTSmorning, says a Reuter despatch from 
Stavanger. She was flying at a low 
altitude and was in a damaged con
dition. Boats put out to their assist
ance and the commander And one sea
man were rescued and -taken to a hos
pital.

The Zeppelin was then driven over 
the hill tops and against a hillside. Its 
afteitbody broke in two, and part of lt 
fell to the ground. Some of the crew 
jumped or hurled out.

The Zeppelin then arose a little and 
was driven westward, but the bag of 
the dirigible collapsed In the centre 
and the airship descended rapidly.

A torpedo boat, which had been fol
lowing along the coast went to it® as
sistance and rescued three men still in 
the cabin. A fourth1 man had jumped 
out shortly before.

Of the rescued men three officers and 
two non-commissioned officers were 
brought ashore; the whereabo-uts of 
the rest of the crow is not known.

The Zeppelin was completely des
troyed and driven ashore on the wes
tern side of the Firth, near its outlet 
to the sea.

London, May 3—Deal was visited by 
a German aeroplane this afternoon, 
according to an official announcement 
Several houses were damaged and 
one man wad injured. The official 
statement says:

“A hostile aeroplane visited Deal 
this afternoon, coming from the direc
tion of Ramsgate, 
bombs on the railway station, and 
several houses were badly damaged. 
One man badly injured, Is at present 
the only casualty known.

"The aeroplane made off, flying 
above the clouds. Our aircraft went 
in pursuit.”

>w up the three 
defies, and at the same time bonv 
rded enemy tronche® in that vlcin-

v.
‘‘There also have been fairly heavy 
Vnibardments by both sides from SL 
lod to the south of it on a front of 
K*it 1,000 yards and also westward

<of Angree.
•"Yesterday our aircraft caftied out 

a considerable amount of work, in 
spite of the thundery weather. Few 
hostile craft were seen.”

In his letter of resignation Hon. 
John Morrissy stated that Hon. Dr, 
Iarndry had told him that Hon. J. A. 
Murray had said that the books of the 
province were being kept open, wait» 
ing for a refund of $10,000 from B. 
Frank Smith re patriotic potatoes and 
that Horn Mr. Murray had also said: 
“For God’s sake dbn't tell Morrissy." 
Last night The Standard got in toucl| 
with Hon. Dr. Landry by long distance 
'phone and asked him about the mat? 
ter. His answer was: "The conversa
tion as reported by Mr. Morrissy nev
er took place."

Mr. Morrissy also said that Dr. Lan
dry had said that in Kent county It 
was not the'custom for the road) fore
men and supervisors to “kiss the 
book" when swearing to their ac
counts. To this Dr. Landry said: "The 
statement as reported by Mr. Morris
sy never was made."

Mr. Birrell, when he got a hearing, 
said he would have an opportunity, as 
a private member, of taking part to the 
debate on the Irish rising.

He candidly admitted that he had 
made am untrue estimate of the Sinn 
Fein movement, and the possibility of 
disturbances such as had occurred In 
Dublin, especially in respect to the1 
mode of warfare which had (been pur
sued and the desperate folly displayed 
by the leaders and their dupes. There
fore, at the moment he learned from 
General Sir John Maxwell that the in
surrection had been quelled, he placed 
his resignation in the hands of the 
Prime Minister and lt had been ac- 
cejffed.

He wished to say to his critics that 
the error, which he acknowledged, 
and which had been of great and ter-

t.T.P. HIS
HOD END
of its mu

Ottawa, May 3—Voluminous cones- 
y gxmdence and official documents relat

ing to the applications of the Can- 
Afltan Northern and G. T. P. for the 
wnnporary financial aid whit* the 
g&vemment has agreed to give were 
tabled) in the commons this aftemopn 
by Sir Thomas White and forthwith 
sent to the-king's printer to be print
ed) end then circulated among the 
members.

Â portion of the return which was 
made available from the printing bu
reau late tonight contains a very tm- 

\ portant letter to the prime minister 
under date of December 10th last 
from London by Alfred W. Smithers, 
chairman of the Board of Directors of 
the G. T. R. Company. Mr. Smithers 
intimates In the letter that the gov
ernment will have to assume the 11a- 
blllttoa of the G. T. P. Company, the 
Grand Trunk Company, will have to 

to the government the 
“We are

In the time of Ireland’s Sirs *11115 DO NOT 
REALIZE ACUTENESS OF 

SHIPPING PROBLEM

at
the Canadian Pacific

in other directions and still the St. 
John Valley, one of the oldest and 
most fertile portions of New Bruns
wick was left without railroad commu
nication. Our people looked forward 
with hope to tine time when another 
transcontinental railway was to be 
builL and hoped that lt would take 
what seemed the natural way for a 
railway from the west along Hhe -river 
to the city of St.'John.

It dropped six

AMHERST MEETING 
VOTES DOWN DAYLIGHT 

SAVING SCHEME
1

Ijomdon, May 3—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Discussing the shipping ques- 

. . Won, Mr. W. L. Griffith, secretary to
London, May 3, 7.50 p m. The Zep- y, high commissioner, Informed the 

pelta air raid on the northeast «mat GazeMe ^ th6 majorlty can-
of England .n —™ «*8t ot adians teemed to have difficulty In
ScoOand last night resulted In 36 cam the acuteness of the prob-
unities. This announcement waa made a conference he
offlciaHy today. One hundred bombs hM fcad ,1th the ^ Trade-
weT® T°^ , 1- . . ___ . some relief for Canadian shipping has

The text of the eUtement reads. devl,ed. but the board were
■•The Zeppelin raid last night cover. adher|ng res,rlctlon of

-ed a considerable extent of the eastern l r(a Mr Griffith stated that an 
coast. At least five or six airship, ao- tmJ)ortaIll ord6r which la be,ng plaCed 
tually crossed the shore. by the war office will result to the

■■Reporte from reliable obaervem, Ontario, and will be .hip.
made at various times during the Montreal,
night, at many points, some as far dis- 
tant as Rattray Head, Scotland, down 
to the north coast of Norfolk, would 
point to the possibility of a greater 
number of airships having been em
ployed off our coasts. The enemy, 
however, made only two attempts to 
penetrate Inland.

“About one hundred bombs were 
dropped, scattered oxter many local!- 

The exact number is difficult to 
give, since a great number of them 
fell in uninhabited places, and sqm-;, 
into tine sea.

“In only one locality did the raid
ers cause any casualties, or effect 
much damage. In this case the bombs 
amounted to 13 explosive and four 1 »•

I
Tuesday Night's Raid.

That Grit Blunder.
When the National Transcontinental 

waa built, their hopes were not fulfil
led, for instead of going by the Val
ley of the SL John, by the short route 
to the tidewater, the road was built 
through the centre of the province 
through what was a wilderness down 
to Moncton where there is no seaport, 
though the mileage constructed would 
have been sufficient to carry it down 
the Valley of the SL John. - The hopes 
of the people of the St. John Valley 
were dashed to the ground by the ac
tion of the government. In 1908 or 
1909 when I was Prime Minister of 
the province, a great delegation came 
to Fredericton and asked that steps 
should be taken to give railway facili
ties to the people along the valley, 

ra Previous governments had voted 
at subsidies to lines of railway along the 

river but these inducements were nev
er sufficient to cause anyone to build 
the road from a point above Wood- 
stopk^down along the valley through 
the counties of York, Sunbury and 
Queens and Kings to the city of St. 
Jcflm. When my hon. friend! opposite 
was a member of the government he 

Continued on page two.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, Mqy 3—Many petitions

received by the town coun-have been 
ell in respect to the adoption of the 
daylight saving scheme in the town 
of Amherst which was turned down by 
the council a few days ago, a farther 
meeting of the citizens being called 
for this evening at eight o'clock In the 
assembly hall, Acadia street school, 
where about 400 men attended. After 
several strong discussions by the dif
ferent citizens of the town a stand
ing vote was taken and the daylight 
scheme was voted down, 3 to 1 for 
the second time in the town of Am
herst. Mayor Moffatt presided.

Important To Have Both Harbors 
Linked Up.

"Hon. members familiar with St. 
John know that there are two h4r- 
bora, that on the west of the peninsula 
and that on the east, known as 
Courtenay Bay, which Is now being 
developed. The business today is Do
ing done largely over the lines of *3 
Canadian Pacific Railway to the har
bor and wharves which are situate! 
on the western side. It seems to mo 
there is an enormous advantage in 
having these harbors linked together 
by a railway bridge owned by the 
government, and by paving a line of 
rail which will go from the eastnr 
side of the river and afford acc 
any time to the docks on Courteney 
Bay. making it possible for the tra*as 
of the Intercolonial, which come In on 
the east aide to cross that bridge ani 
have aocees to the wharves on the 
west side and, instead of having two 
separate harbors, they should be link
ed up by a bridge and railway in the 
way proposed. That can do no barm

turn over
whole of the former road, 
now at the end* of our tether with re
gard to G. T. P. finances," says Mr. 
Smithers. Advance® by the G. T. R. 
Company at the end of February of 

totalled $26,179,728 andtide year
notes held covering the advances 
amounted to only $24,334,016.

"Upder present circumstances, 
write. Mr. Smithers. "It la quite Im
possible for the Q. T. R. Com pan* to 
meet the extra liabilities arising from 
the a. T. P. Railway. Again Mr. 
Smithers writes:

Jfeflt'ls an Inexpressibly bitter disap- 
■pointinent to the board and myaelf to 
Aave to think of giving up the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway, but it is the 
first duty to make every sacrifice to 

' nave the numerous present investors 
in England who, in perfect good faith 
have contributed the many millions 
which have built the G. T. P. Railway 
at the very moderate rate of interest 

, of a little over four per cenL”

cendiary, and eighteen houses were 
damaged. The casualties totalled six 
men—one of them a soldier—aa.l 
three women killed, and nineteen men. 
Including three soldiers and eight wo. 
men Injured?—a total of thirty-six.

“Thie remaining seventy odd bombs 
occasioned only two casualties, one 
soldier and one child slightly injured.

"The damage effected on a store
house and .few cottages was mostly 
broken glass.

"The raiders only twice came within 
range of any anti-aircraft artillery. 
On both occasions they retreated out. 
of range without delay."

CASUALTIES
Ottawa, May 3—The casualty lists 

Issued today InchkHs the names of the 
following Maritime Brovinoe men: 

Infantry.
Suffering from shook—Major Henry 

John Hughes, Halifax, N. 8.
Wounded—Herbert Brown, Halifax, 

N. 8.; James Lester Doncaster, Hall-

tie®.
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Capt. Eric McDonald’s Brave Act 
Brought Disaster to Huns and 

Wins British General’s Praise
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, ANOTHER ST.JOHN MAN WINS GLORY ON BATTLEFIELD 
* FRENCH MAKE IMPORTANTE GAINS ON VERDUN FRONT
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